
 
 
Supplies Needed#40000572 
#40000536 Adhesive Back Felt, 6” x 9”, 18 pc. (1 pk) 
#34733063 Red Glass 6/0 E-Beads, 40g (1 pk) 
#34696077 Black Lace 2-Hole Acrylic Beads, 3 pc. (1 pk) 
#61215005 Small Clear Bugle Beads, 33g (1 pk) 
#40000867 Silver 5mm Sequins, 800 pc. (1 pk) 
#63500522 Large Silver Disk Bar Pin Base, 6 pc. (1 pk) 
 
Tools & Other Supplies Needed 
Scissors  
Bat Template (see attached) 
Heavyweight Paper or Paper Bag (to make pattern pieces) 
Clear Drying Craft Glue 
Disposable Small Tip Paint Brush 
 
Techniques to Know 
Basic Tracing and Cutting 
Basic Gluing 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Trace and cut out bat template onto a piece of paper to make a pattern. 
2. Trace four bat figures onto the back side of a black adhesive back felt sheet and cut 

them out. 
3. Remove the adhesive from the back of one felt bat and adhere it to the top of another 

felt bat.  Leave the adhesive backing on the bottom felt bat. 
4. Remove the adhesive from the back of another black felt bat and adhere it to the top of 

the top felt bat from the previous step.  Turn the joined bats over. 
5. Remove the adhesive from the back of the last black felt bat and adhere it to the 

adhesive backing on the joined bats from the previous step. Trim to even up the edges, 
if necessary. 

6. Glue a red e-bead onto a silver sequin and allow to dry.  Repeat this step one more time 
to make two bat eyes.  Glue the bat eyes onto the top two corners of a black lace bead 
to make a bat head. 

7. Glue the bat head to the middle of the bat pin and allow to dry. 
8. Use the paint brush to spread glue evenly and generously in the middle of both bat 

wings. Pour small bugle beads over the glue and firmly press the beads down with your 
fingers so they adhere to the glue and allow to dry. 

9. Glue one small clear bugle bead in the middle of each bat ear and allow to dry. 

Black Bat Brooch 

 
 



10. Glue the back of the pin base to the back side of the felt bat and allow to dry. 
 
Skill Level: Beginner 
Approximate Crafting Time: Under 1 hour + drying time 
 
 
Bat Template: 
 

 
 
 
 


